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A similiar proposal was put before
the senate last year but no action W!l.S
taker._
Executive offi c e rs currently

receiving both tuition and-fees are the
student body president, execufo:e vice
president and financial vice president.
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tudent· 1oses decision- Covenant House suit,

Terri Hempstead

·

ench."

VVednesday and approved by the

The non-binding clause of t h e
reterendum means that only 1 t the

senate at its - meeting 'rhursdav. Hart
said.

________
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student Supreme Court decided
y against a suit which sought to
e the. exemptions
to
the
an-sophomore housing rule to
de campus religious housing.
The court unanimously ruled against
I-year student Mary Fry's . conion that 'she was discriminated
.st when her appeal to live in the
nant House was denied by the

uds played we:
like Pickens did
first game. Da•
:buck Turk

·

tee co-chairman, said Monday.
ID cards must be presented in order
to vote in the special referendum,

in return for their services.
Houilhan said.
The motion by Student Senator Jorii
The elections committee, however,
Simmons was passed by the senate at its Nov. 16 meeting. The referendum has not yet decided the exact question
to present students.
will_ be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
The question(s) will be decided by
the University Union walkway.

Wednesday
be
�i ll
cloudy, windy and
:
1er with a chance of_ �
.
•
1wers and a high in the
40s. It will be cloudy,
dy and . colder Wed�
Wednesday,
ay night.
..
.

issue, Murphy Hart, Elections Comit-

held· Dec. 6 to decide if students feel

salaries.
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vote totals are significant will the
senate take appropriate action on the

elected student govemment executive
officers should receive tuition and fees

to be held

away."
:ained a ten poi
s�cond half, a
y from the ou1
' the night was
DeWitt hit fr
others on top 7.

by Bob Glover
A non-binding referendum will be

ing office.
The defendant, the university, won
suit without being represented at
�ring.
fry moved out of Lawson Hall as a
1omore on the-· basis that the
·enant House, which is owned by
[hristian Collegiate Fellowship, is
ilar to a sorority house.
The housing office did not recognize
request to move off campus and

ed her housing fees for the
ter which she ·did not live in the

CF paid Fry's housing fees for the
1g semester and hoped to recover

·

fees as a result of the suit.
suit ·contended that Fry was
'minated against on the basis of
religion as prohibited by Article
, Section A of the student govern-

1t constitution.

·ry said she should be allowed to live

in the Covenant House as a sophomore
just as fraternity and sorority members
live in their chapter houses.
Associate Housing Director Mary
Smith has said
freshman and
sophomores are often allowed to live in
greek houses, although there is no
written exception.
CCF's purpose in taking the suit to
the court was to gain student support.
before taking the case to civil court,·
Becky Cummings, Covenant House
-counselor and Fry's counsel, said.Should Fry and the CCF decide to
appeal the decision, the appeal must go
to Vice President for Student Affairs
Glenn Williams.
However, Williams is the defendant
in the case, representing the university.
The CCF still plans to file suit in the
federal court iii Danville, CCF minister
Rev. Bob Ross said.·
Student
Senate
Speaker
Kevin
Sandefur, in filing an amicus curiae
brief, said that the student constitution
does not recognize any · distinction
a
privately-owned
be t w e e n
organizational
house,
like
the
.:ovenant House, and a greek house.
The Supreme Court's decision,
which was delivered by Chief Justice
Jim Curtis, will be delivered to
Williams. The ruling is merely a
�ecommendation.
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redit hours increased·
summer.school program

1Marsha Hausser

Students can earn a·maximum of 15
dents who attend E�stern this - .1ours among the sessions�-five in
.er will be able to earn more hours
intersession and IO in the other two
·edit and attend a grel}ter variety of sessions, Switzer said.
shops than in the past.
"It will be possible for students to
posals made by Charles Switzer, take classes in both the five and thf
or of Eastern's summer school eight-week sessions with a minimum of
tpprnved recently by President scheduling conflicts,"Switzer said.
'1cl E. Marvin, will "hopefully"
summer . sessions
be
The
will
more ,students into the program, >cheduled on a four-day week to give
r$aid.
students longer weekends and because
.e said enrollment has been a of its success at other colleges, Switzer
1lcm in past years.
said.
.
1er proposals not yet approved by
Theme workshops dealing with
include
rvin
c l a s s e s· f o r topics of "Understanding America,"
.essm en, senior citizens and in- "Women in Changing Times," "Issue�
ing students who cannot meet fall in Education" and "Work and
Ument requirements, Sitzer said.
Leisure," will be offered for one hour
The proposals should be approved of credit to "round out" the schedul�.
id-December, Switzer said.
Switzer said.
The summer session begins May 21
Various departments will offer
an "intersession" which will last
classes under those themes, Switzer
weeks. Sessions of five and eight said.
ks will run simultaneously
This is the first year Eastern has had
· ning June 20, .>witzer. said.
l summer school d�rector,
·

·

e coordinator

"They have
b all year. givint

:o score."

·

·

Goal line stand
' .

Die hard Panther fans formed lines in the University Union Tuesday that
reached past the walkway to.wait for tickets for Eastern's Saturday NCAA semi
final game against Ypungstown State. (News photo by Mark Winkler)

·,
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News·sllorts

Food prices spur inflation

TONIGHT& HARD - DRIVIN'SOUTH ERN ROC

"DAVE .CHASTAIN BAND"

WASHINGTON(AP) - A dollar will buy only half as much as it did I I years
- ago, the government said Tuesday as it released figures showing a new surge in
food prices last month.
.
In its monthly report on inflation, the Labor Department said increases in beef,
poultry and pork prices in October helped push consumer prices up . 0.8 percent
for the second straight month-a rate of 9.6 percent if averaged over the entire
year.
Alfred Kahn, chairman of the Council on Wage and Price Stability, also said
the October price increases show in flation is now running near IO percent a year,
nearly 2 percent higher than any administration official has yet admitted.
•

""BUCKA CRE"

.

'
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THU•SDA Y & FRIDAY�
·"the Stars that shine!

on MCA records

Education ·t unds· allocated

"t>RINGFIELD- (AP)- Downstate and suburban school districts would get
two-thil-ds of a $30 million windfall for education under a compromise worked out
Tuesday in the Winois Legislature.
A coalition of downstate and suburban legislators beat back efforts by Chicago
to grab nearly half the 530 million.
Two separate measures, one in the House and one in the Senate, would raise
by Sl 7 the guaranteed payment to school districts for each student, up from the
·
,
current Sl,293.

·vi I lage

Thoughtfulness Shoppe
University Village

Plain LIBBEY Glassware Or
For Greeks

ERA to .·get another vote

�ustom Lettered LIBBEY C.1assware
Cookie Jars

Mushrooms Etc.
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.-------------
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ConspiraC?y witness held

·

in Friday's

con spi racy " to kill the late civil rights leader.
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Ass't night editor ............ Marcel

Sports editor ............... BradP

Darkroom ass't ..............Mark
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The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the fall
and spring semesters and weekly during the summer tet'fn. except during school vacations or
examinations. by the students of Eastern Illinois University.Subscription price: $5 per semester,
$1 for summer only, $ O for all year. The Eastern News is a member ·Of the Associated Press,
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Footb·oll

the homeowner and two companions, police said..
Authorities said Ray allegedly attempted to strangle the homeowner, Jesse
Evans, before fleeing on foot. He was arrested later.
Ray and his brother Jerry Ray, are scheduled to be questioned by the House
Assassination· Committee on the P<>ssibility that there was a "Ray family

.

.

L --------------

L>ont miss t.he special

ST. LOUJS-(AP)- John Ray, who is scheduled to te5tify before a House
committee investigating the assassination of Dr. Martin Lurther King Jr. later
this week, was being held here Tuesday on trespassing and assault charges.
Ray, 45, brother of James Earl Ray, the coqvicted assassin of King, was
arrested Monday night after an apparent burglary attempt was interrupted by

.. .

Christmas Wrap

1

Glass
Kerosene
OPEN Til 8. lamps - $250
Sun. 1-5

industrialized world, is providing special help to its gifted children, according to
.
a woman who studied the Chinese educational system.
''The whole force of the new educational goals is aimed at finding
intellectually and physically gifted children for leaders and scientists and
technologists who . will propel China into becoming a modernized industrial .
nation," Michele Shoresman of the University of Illinois said in a recent
interview.

.

•
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Many Gift Ideas for
Roomies, Friends, And Relatives
-

URBANA IL. (AP)- China, hoping to catch up with the rest of the m odem ,

. ·'· . .

.
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China aids gifted. childr.ef)
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$100
.
20% Off Hallmark

I

.

r No pureh ase nee..

·

.

Any Purchase Over

10% Off Hallmark

WASHINGTON (AP) - If you travel abroad, a new law allows you to bring
·
more goods home duty-free starting Thursday.
�
�der the law travelers will not have to pay any customs duty on purchases
worth up to $300. The limit had been $100.
"Customs delays should lessen considerably at major U.S. airports oLeptry,"
commented .James R: Corson o f the Air Transport Association. .

NewsSmff

$275

Barber Po1es

Duty-free ·limit increases

.

Beer
Pitche'

Candy Jars

·

.

$125-$225

Brandy Snifters - 4 sizes

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The proposed federal Equal Rights Amendment,
already defeated twice this year in the Illinois Legislature, may be called for still
another vote next month, Senate President Thomas C. Hynes said Tuesday.
Hynes, a Chicago Democrat who has.been meeting with pro-ERA strategists,
_
said the proposed ERA would be called in the Senate on Dec.13 "if the votes are
there" to pass it.
He said he feels there has been "an increase in support of the ERA resolution
on its merits" but declined to say how many senators could be counted on to
support i t .
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Debate team places 4th
in· nationw
. ide tournament
by Karen Kunz

toppe

Eastern's debate team of seniors Al
Bucknell and Jim Curtis.placed fourth
recently of 78 . teams at ·a national
invitational debate tournament in
Winston-Salem, N.C.
David Svaldi, . debat.e coach, said
Bucknell and Curtis did "very well" at
the tourney, losing to Northwestern
University in the semifinals by a split
decision.
In ihe quarter finals, Bucknell and
Curtis defeated the top-seeded team in
the tourney, he added.
Senior Doug Wilkins and junior
Wendy Markee teamed to a �-3 record
in the preli�inaries to finish in ·I 8th
place, two notches short of going to the
semifinals, Svaldi said.
A third team, sophomore Tom
Tharp and junior Steve Stanton,
finished the preliminaries with a 4-4
.
record and did not place.
While Svaldi a�companie the teams
to North Carolina, associate deba�e
;oac� Elwood Tame was bus� m
.
�eona with four teams entered m a
.
.
meet at Bradley Umvers1ty.
.
.
In th at tourney. semor Doug H e1se
and sophomore Karen Stein finished in
ninth place of 26 teams in the varsity
division.
In the junior varsity division,
sophomores Molly Hall and Janet
Fritsche combined to take second place
of 28 teams competing.
Svaldi said the team went into the
finals with a 7-1 record but lost to
MacAllaster College in Minnesota.
In addition to the high team finish,
Hall also placed first in individua.
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more Teri Sebetik Monday decided she needed mittens to complete
outfit as temperatures dropped close to freezing level. (News photo by
Stockel)
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Ucations are now being taken
e Model United Nations for
ipation in

�latives

·

.

a M odel

United

ins to be held Jan. 31 through

4.

competition and Fritsche placed third.
Freshman
Andrea
Wirth
and
sophomore Randy Cheek took fourth
place with a 5-3 preliminary record.
Sophomore Barb Haney and freshman
Cindy Jacobs finished fifth with a 5-3
record after losing in the octafinals,
Svaldi said.
Svaldi said the weekend debates were.
"very 1successful, and the Winston
Salem one was particularly good
because the best teams in the nation
were there.''
The debate team will be idle until
Dec. 26, . when it will travel to
California for meets at the University
of Southern California and Fullerton
University throughout Jan. 8.

·

S tud ent kJ/le d
,
in a u t 0 accid ent
·•

An Eastern Student was killed Nov.

18. in a one-car accident in Homewood.

·

Homewood police said Tuesday
sophomore Ka ren Lee Roseberry o'r
.
Flossmoor.. , dted at 11.45 p.m. Police
.
.
�aid .the dnver of the car. whose
identity they would not release, was
·

·

. .

.

·

·

.

1ist�d in critical condition Tuesday.,
Services for Roseberry were held

22 at Tews Funeral
Flossmoore. Burial was in
Hope Cemetery, Chicago.
Nov.

Home.

Mount

Roseberry was a resident of second
floor Carman Hall. Cindy Clark.

Carman Hall counselor, said Monday
no plans for memorial services for
Roseberry have been made. ·

Deadline for applications is Thurs·

day.
Applications to attend a Model U. N.
Feb. 28 through March 3 at St. Lonis
will be taken at a later date.

e Model U.N. will be held at the

ersity of Oklahoma.
o

apply for a position or receive
.information,

contact

Randy

on at 581-5887 or John Faust of
tc>Htical science department at 214
an Hall.

er

all to sponsor
:oliday bazaar

"The South's (;oing lo do it Again!.'�

dents who have not finished their

and su is the

as shopping may be able to

I

I·

lernent

'ews

up a few gifts Thursday at
1blrton Hall's bazaar.
1e bazaar will be held from lO a.m.
p.m. in Pemberton's main lounge.
airman 'Terri Davis said the

·University Board
Featuring the

harlie Daniels Band

. will feature mostly Christmas
items and baked goods made by

1berton residents.

with Soecial Guests.

Buckacre

added that each resident will
the proceeds from her sales.

�

locally and worldwide.
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every day.

Don't miss the concert of the semester

·STYLING SALON
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Wednesday, December 6, 1978 8 p.m. Lant�

what's happening

John P'
............Mar cel
d Patt
. . . • . . . Bra
,

and

Appal�osa

Keep up '!'lfith
Night Staff

.,

·

348-8775 FOR APP.

All seats reserved
Ticket Prices $ 6.oo, $5.so, & $5.oo
·

Ticket Outlets:

The Union Box

Office, The Record Cellar an? Dciles in Charleston,

Mr. Music in Mattoon, The Record Service

i" Chanip8igl'I, Radio

Shack in Paris, and Sun Records in Terre Haute.
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Costs need compromis
(�{j@��
Wa@w�-

·

meetings may be too much.
.
Ken Hesler, ..director of university relations, said the
cost of hosting board meetings as Eastern does twice a
year costs between $600 and $900 each time.
In addition, when board meetings are held at other
schools or at the'BOG's central office in Springfield, the
cost of sending Eastern officials th�re is paid by
.
Eastern.
Approximatery one-third of those costs are paid in
directly by students through their tuition.
Because the expenses are substantial, we feel it
would be appropriate for Eastern administrators and the
BOG staff to insure that costs are kept t.o a minimum.
That is not to say that we feel the board meetings ar.e
unnecessary or are extravagant, but only that a periodic
evaluation of the cost of holding them is worthwhile.
Some of the leaders interviewed doubted the
nacessity of meeting every month, and that too is a
question which needs to be thoroughly explored.
But for ,now, we ask that administrators give some
. attention to making sure the cost of holding BOG

.�

·

·

· . -

meetings is kept to a minin:1um.

Letters due soon,

Letter to the editor writers should rememper· that less.
than three weeks remain for publication of this
semester's Eastern News.
We encourage all who have a comment or complaint
to make to let their views be known through the letters
column. Letters are generally printed on a first come,
first served basis, so the sooner_ letters are submitted,
the sooner they will appear.
·
We will attempt to publish every letter submitted this
semester by the end of the term. However: because of
space restraints letters submitted the ·1ast week of
.
classes may be printed at the beginning of next
semester.
_

Fonderon·

� --·

how'�

-:.01�'='
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Now, more than ever, students are
beooming wrapped up in a financial blitz
th�t threatens to send them reeling when
they start paying tuition and room and board
expenses for the next academic year.
Unless top level adminis trators and
.
.
.
higher education officials take steps to help . tratio� will fulfill that goal.
students bear the brunt of the financial
Meanwhile, it's rumored IBHE
crunch, they will- find more students ·finally will receive the long-awaited
dropping out of school or attending com-· increase they have asked for. Last
munity colleges because of universities' request was rejected by Gov. J
high costs.
Thompson.
IBHE officials should realize a
At NIU, thousands of residence hall
students face an increase in room and board increase will deal students another
rates because the Illinois Board of Higher blow. .
Education is phasing out support. for
Because of inflation, increasing
university services such as dorms, book- fees and rising room and board costs,
stores and student unions.
officials should revise their tuition
requests downward and also look for
Room and board costs for NIU residencf
cut costs in higher education.
halls could increase as much as $335 for the
.
It's going to take a great amo
academic year. Administrators say ·they
planning, coordination and comp
hope to keep next year's increase at no more
among students, administrator$ and
than $2 .
education officials to help ease the s
When William Monat took over as NIU's costs students face.
· president, one of his goals was to instill in
Compromise is the key word. U
administrators, faculty members and cam-. able proposals by admi!listrators,
pus officials the idea that the students did groups, higher education officialll
not exist for the benefit of the . a.dministra· legislators should be rejected.
If they don't, higher education
tion, but the administration and universit)
exists for the benefit of the students.
. might end up pricing students right
By working to lessen the financial crunch the college niarket.
of higher education costs, the NIU adminisReprinted from the No
·

We think. it's time to do some carefui analysis of the
expense of holding monthly Boar� of Governors
meetings.
.
Several campus leaders interviewed for an: Eastern
News story shortly before Thanksgiving break noted
that the cost to students arid taxpayers of holding_ BOG

·
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Editor:
.
.
.
.
.
The Nov. 2 letter to the editor wntten by .
�atrick Boylan was tota�l� ii:ational. �s
views on the 24-hour vlSltatlon are quite
impractical.
.
.
First the issue is not whether or not each
hall is a "unique'.' living environment. The
issue is that �he stu ent's equal rights to
choose a�e being .infringed u�n not only as
d�rm res idents �ut as U.S . c iti zen�.
,,
,,
Mr. Boylan hsted three
op tions ,to
alleviate the. ·problem, . none of which are
feasible., His first suggestion is that dorm
residents can mov� to �nother all, w ich, in
the fall �emester, is v i rtually impossi le.
.
Also, if only half of the dorm residents
(approximately 2,200 residents) wanted to .
live under 24-hour visitation, there woul1
still be 800 residents left out. This is not a
·

·

�

�

COULDN'T
'«)\.! COME
Uf WIT�
�WOTHtR
NICKNAME�.

�

I?!

I HOW
I SOPH\£�
ABOUT

,..?."
f,f .l

:

I

I

I'
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'=�·

..

�
�

·

solution but merely a coverup.
Mr. Boylan's other two suggesti0D4·
convince the hall council to request 2
visitation, and 2. to take the problem to
Supreme Court--are. senseless due to
limited power of these organizatiODll
. The hall governments' realm of
'ails to extend outside of the individ
Their policy-making capabilities are
to none.
On the other hand, the Supreme C
Mr. Boylan pointed out, can only
changes and not establish this type of
The problem then boils down to the f
to use these channels to reach· the
outcome could take several years.
I am confident that this and other
policies, representing restrictive lead
will be challenged in the court systeJll
The winner will be the students ' so
residents unite for your rights.
·

WO.
THAT'S ALSO
,,_ �TAiE OF
MINO.

1

{

r--

.

All letters to the editor must

name, address and telephone

�l ..

of

their

authors

for

ident'

purposes. Letters which do not
this information will not be pu
Names will be withheld upon
request. Letters should· be ty

I

should

·.

not

exceed

2 50

w

length. Letters will be edited
libelous
material
sideration.
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roup hopes to stop nuclear plant building

t1ieresa Norton

ghting the growth of nuclear
:r plants in Illinois is one of the
puri)oses of a
Coles Cowity
iter of Prairie Alliance started
:ntly.
Prairie Alliance is one of many
ilar organizations all over the
:try devoted to arresting the use of
lear power in the United States.
embers of Prairie Alliance are
of the dangers of nuclear power

�·

ial.
red IBHE

are offering safer alternatives,
n Greenberg, a senior biology
and group member, said rely.

i>ng-awaited
�d for. Last
by Gov. J

.irie Alliance meets at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Union addition
·Lounge, Greenberg said.
erature distributed by Prairie
.nee argues that Illinois does n_ot
nuclear reactors as the state's
consumption . has . not· been
ing as much as Illinois Power

increasing
i board costs,

1eir tuition
also look for

·

icts.
· .ois

Power has predicted ·an 11

tJstify

the building of the nuclear

t annual consumption increase

its, the literature. states.

1e state actually has a

three
nt annual energy usage increase,
ing to the organization.
'1he pamphlet goes on to say that
r power plants would more than

:ey word. Unre

ninistrators, st:
at.ion o f f i c ial•
�jected.

·

1le power bills.

·

:r education
students right

@q1
;:overup.
,wo suggestiod
cil to request 24·
lte the problem to
;enseless due to
•

organizational
nts' realm o(
of the individual
� capabilities are

j

the Supreme Co
mt, can only su
1lish this type of

ls dow n to the fact
;; to reach· the de:
everal years.
this and other ho

I restrictive lead e

the court syste1*
the students , so
>ur rights.
· Jim E winl

airie Alliance is also concerned
the disposal of nuclear wastes.
radioactive wastes from nuclear
1r s remain harmfully active for
:sands of years, which could result
hman casualties and the contam
ion of large areas of Illinois
:and, the literature states.
immediate goal of the Coles
1ty Prairie Alliance group is to
the construction of two nuclear
reactors in Clinton, approxi:ly 75 miles northwest of Charles-

�nergy conservation.
.
Americans can "save 40 percent of
present consumption without changing
lifestyle," Greenberg said.
Minor changes such as the use of
more efficient appliances, home insul
ation, reduced lighting levels, .in.
·creased use of mass transit, car pools
and bicvcles would conserve consid
�rable amounts of energy, Prairie
Alliance literature states.
Prairie Alliance also encourages the
use Of solar and wind power in the
country'.
The new chapter 9f Prairie Alliance
presently has about 30 m�rnbers .
·

many of whom are Eastern students-,
Mark Lusch, a junior marketing major,
said.
·

.

·

"We have been getting a real good

response" from students, Lusch
added.
Lusch said he first became in
terested in Prairie Alliance after
hearing about the dangers involved in
the Clinton plants. After more re
!fearch, he concluded that the negative
aspects of nuclear energy outweighed
the advantages.
· Greenberg also .did research on
nuclear energy after she first heard
about it.
"The more you read, the more scared
you get," she said.
Lusch added that the main purpose
of Eastern's group is to �get as many
students as interested as possible and
to educate people.'.'
Prairie Alliance members are trying
to reac� students by setting up a table
in the University Union lobby supplied
with literature and information.
With the assistance of students,
Prairie Alliance hopes to next "help
organize the community," Greenberg
said.
·

·

Despite continuing.consuucuon at Illinois Power's nuclear power plant near
.
Clinton, chapters of Prairie Alliance like the one just forming in Coles County are
trying to shut down the plant. �roup members contend that nuclear power is
too dangerous to be used to supply electricity and advocate alternate forms of
energy. ( � ews photo by Norm Lewis)

e plant is currently under con
ion and is scheduled to be
ileted in 1981. Construction dates

the second have yet to be
ined .
eratur� from Prairie Alliance
1t the Clinton plants states that
gh an Atomic Energy Com
sion study calc ulated that the
.bility of a serious explosion is
:t, should one occur there would
active illness cases, 45,00C

�.000

·r deaths, 5,000 genetic effects in
first generation, $17 billion worth
ages and contamination of an
the size of Illinois."
sides working for a nuclear
.torium in the ·state, Prairie Al
also advocates safe, economical
atives to nuclear energy.
.e of the major alternatives to the
g use of nuclear p ower is
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Terminalroom gets fresh paint, newcarpe
.

.

by Karen Kam

.

.

The computer terminal room on the
second floor of the Student Services
Building got a facelift this week.
New paint and carpeting and study
carrels for the computer terminals
were installed· Monday, Jill Crewell.
director of user services for the
computer services center, said Tues·
day.

Crewell said new indoor-outdoor
carpeting was laid in· the terminal
center and offices to absorb the noise

in the room and to help alleviate
problems �th the existing floor.
"The floor was warped,'' . Crewell
said. "It had gotten to the point where
it was really dangerous._ We even had

to have pieces of the floor sawed out

Not all of the carrels have tenmnals tables previously in "the com
and are presently being used by · room ·the express keypunch m
students who are studying or waiting
as moved to the hall.
to use the terminals.

this summer to lay the carpeting."
A number of study carrels, tables
with high sides for privacy, were also
added to the room.
Additional terminals will be arriving
"The carrels have room for books later in the semester.
and each carrel has two terminals on it
The remodeling process was com·
so· that_ the users are facing each· pleted in one day to inconvenience
other," Crewell said.
students as little as possible, Crewell
She added that the main reason for said.
putting in the carrels was to. give
'The work was supposed to be done
students using the terminals some Jver Thanksgiving but we had some_
privacy.
tJroblems," she said. ..'The students
"Students before could work with only lost use of the terminals one day,
out knowing 'that someone was though. They were back up at 8 a.m.
watching over their shoulder and Tuesday.
getting ·their password and user
\\\th the addition of the new carrels·
number," she said. .
which t�e up more room than the
·
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Chaplain· Erwin to. speak at banquet.

.

,--

Onesimus Ministries Inc. will present . prisoners in toucti with a church, charge for the dinner, although an
Chaplain John R. Erwin of Pace Stoltzfus, chairman of the sociology opportunity will be given for anyone
••••• ,......
I
Institute as the main speaker of a department, said.
wishing to contribute to the ministry.
11Have a good dayl11
He added that thPrP will be no
dinner banquet planned for 6:30 p.{11.
Everyone is invited to the di.oner. ,
Saturday at the First Southern Baptist .
Church in Mattoon.
..----- ------- ---------- -----�-----------....
Erwin was the subject of a Reader's
Digest article in the November issue.
and he has also written a book titled
"The Man Who Keeps Going to Jail,"
of cases', however, burning or irritation
HUNDREDS OF
Victor Stoltzfus, chairman
of the
·
has been experienced by either or both
THOUSANDS
OF
WOMEN
board, said.
partners. If this occu!'S, use should be
· Onesimus Ministries is a group ol '
USE ENCARE OVAi: -.
discontinued.
·
Encare Oval'" was introduced to Ameri
people
concerned
with
keeping ·
can �octors in November 1977. Almost
SIER TO INSERT
immediately, it attracted widespread phy
THAN A TAMPON.
sician and patient attention.
The Encare Oval'" is smooth and smal�
Today, Encare Oval is being used by
it inserts quickly and easily-without an
hundreds of thousands of women, and
applicator. There's none of the bother of
users surveyed report overwhelming sat
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
isfac�on. Women using Encare Oval say
device inside you. No pill to remember
they find it an answer to their problems
every day. Simply use as directed when
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero· ·
you need protection.
sol foams.
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it ... it's a-.:ailable without a presc�
EFFECTIV ENESS
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ
ESTABLISHED IN
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into yoor
"Looking for Mr. Goodbar" will be
CLINICAL TESTS.
pocket or purse.
presented at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Wednes·
,;, was subjected to one of the
Oval
Encilre
day in the Union addition Granc
BECAUSE ENCAREOVAL
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a-·
Ballroom.
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
vaginal contraceptive. Results were
The movie stars Diane Keaton and �
excellent-showing that Encare Oval
IT WON'T INTERRUPT
a "story about. a teacne.r of deaf
provides consistent and extremely high
LOV EMAKING.
children by day who had an inhibited
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S.
Since there's no mess or bother, Encari
Catholic upbringing. At night she hits
repoJ't supports earlier studies in Euro
Oval gives you a measure of freedom
peari
laboratories
and
clinics.
the singles bars and looks for uninhib
many contraceptives can't match.
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre
ited sex," Dan Kolb, University Board
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer
cise, premeasured dose of the potent,
movie coordinator, said.
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once
and simpler than traditional vaginal con
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and .
traceptives. So effective and easy to U9I
WILL ROGERS
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm
that hundreds of thousands have air
CHARLESTON, ILL
killinQ agent within the vagina.
it-quite simply-the preferred
found
_34'5·2•44
The success of any contraceptive
contraceptive.
meth od depends on consistent and
©1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc.
accurate use. Encare Oval'" is so conve
NOW SHOWING
Norwich, New York 13815 EA 1s11
nient you won't be tempted to forget it.
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make .
PETER FRAMPTON
- a mistake.
·

.TIE FJlC I S:
1

2

'Goodbar'

4

EA

5

·

campus ever
If so, let the

. . . , . ,,

·

THE BEE GEES

•GT. PIPPIRS
LONELY HIARTI
CLUB BAND
PG - AT 7 & 9 PM
TIME THEATRE
MATTOON, ILL
234·3888 .
-

-

Ends Thursda"

HENRY WINKLER
SALLY FtELD
IN

HEROES
Rated PG
SHOWN 7 & 9 .PM

If pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
your contraceptive method should be se
lected after consultation with your doctor.

3

No HORMONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.
Encare Oval'" is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone-related health
problems-like strokes and heart
attacks-that have been linked to the pill.
And, there is no hormonal
n of
your menstrual cycle..
·

Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfac-

ilbOUt

�
�
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Council on Teacher Education
.y delayed until Dec. 12 a vote to
er examine two new course

s.
1e educational psychology and

nee departmen� proposed a
in family counseling which
help prospective teachers assist
students with family problems.
ent instructors Ro� Salt,
and Melanie Rawlins said the
would help prospective teach
•ist their stude_nts with family

COTE also considered a course
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Aff l u e r:-it teens m o re apt to j o i n cU1ts
tt)an t h e i r co u nt e r parts - psych iatrist
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from the art , department in
dimensional design.
Settle and Jim Johnson, both of
art department said a course
1ing three dimensional and two
sional design is presently
art department agreed that the

should be separate to place
•phasis on thr�e dimension&l
, Settle said:
dimensi�nal design essentially
s line drawing while three
:ional design involves working
day 8:fid sculpturing and . it
essential skills which will be
1en teaching, Settle said.

· mpus CliPs
·

Club to meet
Bolany Club will hold a business meeting

5 p.m. Wednesday. The meeting will be
Room 31 O of the Ljfe 3cience BuHding.
U Club to organize
ll1d women interested in originating
1ip in the EIU Racquetball Club are
'> contact Jeff Bryant at 581 -3054 for

WASHINGTON-(AP)-i.uw"� class teen-agers are less likely than
their more affiuent peers to get .
mixed up . with religious or racial
cults because they "can recognize a '
I street hustle, " a California psychiatrist says.
"Very few of the cults are able to
recruit lower-cla.Ss young ·adults, .
either black or white, " concluded
Margaret T. Singer, a professor of·
psychiatry at the University of
Califo rniain San Francisco:
In an article in a recent edition of .
"Journal , " publish�d · by the · Na
tional Association of Private
Psychiatric Hospitals, Singer asserted: "Lower class youths in the
United States , primarily , know

free dinners and no
meals. they can recognize a

there are no

free

·

street hustle. "
The report was written before the
ritu8Iistic mass suicide earlier this
month involving more than 900
members of the Peoples Temple .
church commune at .{onestown ,
Guyana.
Singer said there ; are one 250
different cults and Utat the larger
and more prominent ones use"
extremely sophisticated recruitment
1nethods which are taught to their
followers.
These methods include getting
0close enough to gaze into a person's
eye to determine if the person is a
warm, loving person who would be

·

·

Pris o n . Jo b l e c t u re_ set

hy Lama Rzepka

p

•

·

.

•

.

trl

·

.

).

.

easy to recruit or one who would be
hard jo_Jet.
"They begin their love-bombing
of the new recruit from that point
onward, " she wrote. " Middle-and
upper-class young adults ·have not
had enough ex:perience . with street
hustlers in growing up to know how
artful deceivers on the street can
operate. "
The psychiatrist said she based
her research on interviews with 250
young people with cult experience.
Jn times of changing . social
values, these vanous g�oups ott�r· a
lure of simplistic answers that s9me
people find irresistible, said Singer.
who runs group therapy sessions for
cult drop-outs.

.

nseling, sychology, and special eduEastern graduate . Glen Donalds�n cation.
· Admission is free to the pub�ic.
will speak on educational careers in
-.
correctional institutions at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Buzzard Education
A D U LT E D U CATIO N
Building Room 215.
t; A R E ERS
Donaldson is educational director at
u�
Vandalia Co�ectional Cente�, Ken
N A L (.;l:: N I t: RS
RRECTIO
CO
Sutton �f the secondary ed?cation and
NDING I
EXPA
·
ARE
foundations department satd.
Donaldson and two other speakers
SALARIES A R E G O O D !
will acquaint people with the vari9us .
Fi"nd out ab ou t them
careers in correctiona
1 I msti"tutions , ,
'
We
dnesday , November 29
Sutton said. .
p.m BEB 2 1 5
Eastern stuents Pa ck Kyle and
Bill &udet are enrolled in educational
H t:A K
courses at. Vandalia and will also share
M R. G LEN D O N A LDS O N
their experiences.
.
EDU CA l I O N A L DIRECTOR
.
.People who teach m . correctional
:
IA
N DA LIA �O RRE CTIO N A L
in stitutions cover . . most anything
I
taught anywhere, " Sutton added.
C ENTER
. Instructors are needed in basic
.."'°"'"'°'��1<>1,.._°"'°"°"'lllH'lp-.i�
..
educational programs such as reading .
and writing as well as in the pre-general educational development progr
.im.
Many residents need help in passing
the high school · equivalency test, he
said.
Other careers are available in cou- . ..

7
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St u d e nt l e ad e rs i n co n f l i c t ove r g al l e ry site
"It will also act as a drawing card for

by Bob Glover

students will be paying more for it, "

Dotzauer added.
people to the Union, " Holden added.
Tom Dersch, financial vice president
. Holden continued, "although I have
· received criticism concerning this, I said, "the allery i s located in the
Union on a temporary basis. t•
am still in_ total favor of it. "
Judy Remlinger, student collective
I know. the art gallery will be used
more than the poolroom was , " he said.
Executive Vice President Don Dot
zauer said, "it was inevitable tliat the _
art gallery be placed in the Union.
"However,' the poolroom should
have also been relocated in the Union.
The pooltables are being placed in
residence halls where off-campus resi
dents will be unable to use them,"
Dotzauer stressed.
"It was good an additional service
was institutCd, but on the other hand
one was eliminated, " Dotzauer said.
"In the future, the total Union space
should be looked at because the

Student government executive of
tkers Tuesday voiced conflicting views
over the rel.9Cation of the Sargent Art
Gallery from the first floor of Old Mair.
JO the Uni\'ersity Union poolroom.
President Daniel E: Marvin decided
recently to mo..·e the gallery to make
r'-�om for office space in Old Main. .
- The gallery will be moved again to
the Tarble Arts Center once it is built.
Student Body President Tom Holden
said, "it is Jefinitely a merit the
gallerv
will be located in the Union. "
.
'
There are several reas_ons for this
action . Holden explained.
"It would have to be shut <)own for

g

are ·going to do it whether we
or not. ' '

"It i s sad that the students.
ployed (in the poolroom) will lose
positions. " she said.

p_. rk i n g Req uest

NCAA D i v i s i o n Il Footba l l
Se m i - F i ri a l Ga m e
Sa tu rd a y Dec . 2 , · 1 .9 7 8

two years if a new location was not
found. That would be a disservice to
the university and the arts which we
cherish on campus. " Holdefl said.

by Heather Ayres

·

' Parking Permits, Lots E and J

Andre's trial for the murder of Bjorn
Faulkner.

·

�

To reduce traffi c and parking congestion as
possible for the Eastern-Youngstown game on Saturda�
December 2 , 1 9 78, faculty and students who can walk to
the game or who can park on the east side of the camp�
are respectfully requested to do so.

the main courtroom of the Coles
County Courthouse. It is about Karen

Have · you ever wondered wtiat it

.

Faculty and Students

Te ach ers use the th eatre
as a way o f . Je t ting go

would be like to be on a jury for a
· murder case?
If so. the Charleston Community
Theater. comprised mostly of Eastern
students and employees, will give· you
the chance in, "On .the Night of
January 16, " a play by Ayn Rand.
The play will be presented at 8 p.m.
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday in

· bargaining representative, said "

The 1 6-member cast will consist of
Eastern students, faculty and staff
members and Charleston residents.
Kareq_ An,dre will ' be played by
Nancy Paule of the theater department
and Judge Heath will be played by
Harold Marker of 926 Second St.

'·

Persons with parking permits for Lots E and J are
respectf.ully requested to park in lots . on the east side of the
campus on Friday evening, December 1 , and Saturd
morning, December 2 . Your cooperation will be
appreciated.

At t e nt i on
·At l st u dent ca me ra buff
G e t r e a dy for t he 2 n d
An n ua l 6 0 n t h e Verge'
P hot o Cont e s t
1 st, 2 n d a n d 3 rd pl a c e p rize s wi l_I b e a wa rd e d fo r be st p hoto
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'

'

1 st Pl ac¢: Two p acl�ages (5 0 sh eets) of po lyco ntrast F-RC

Koc;l a l� pri nt pa per ; 2 n d P l ace : 1 0 0 feet of Tri -X b l ed� and. w h i te (bu l l�) f i l m ;

3 rd P l ace: A _yea r' s subs � ri pti o n to · Po pu l a r Photog ra phy mogazi n �
.
Contest Rule s :
Ph oto C9 ntest Entry l3 1 anl�
J . A ny E astern studen t is eligible, except S tu dent Publications
staff mem bers. 2.

A l l pictures WilJ be j u dged in the same cat

Name
.P hone
A d d ress
Typ e of c a m e ra , l e n s , ex posu re

egory, on the bai;is of content, composition, originality and print

-------

3. Pictures m ust be hJack and white, not to exceed
I I x 1 4 mches. 4. There is a two pic tu re hmit per person. 5.

quali ty.

_______

6. DeadJinc for en tries

1s

n o_o n, Dec. 4.

9. S u b m i t
1 0.

entries to F:a�tem N ews office, Studen t Services B uilding.
.
· r;,;·•urP,i.witr biJ' rdu mi:d·,,,.,,h, ttaueirt::;/ - ,. . . .. .. .. ,...).
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N FRANCISCO - ( A P) - Former · learned White would not be reap
�inted, called him for his reaction.

visor Dan White, a S1JSpect in the

rs of Mayor George Moscone
:Supervisor Harvey Milk, was " a
lty of pressure" brought on by
, money problems and the birth of

_

support his wife, Mary Ann, and his

, a colleague who visited him in
said Tuesday.

est

four-month-old son, Andrew, on the
$9 , 600 supervisor's salary plus the
mo�ey he made from a fried : potato

think

everybody has a breaking
," said Supervisor Lee Dolson,

·

1 t ba l l
.,,

:::.

�oncession on Fisherman's Wharf.

visited a weeping White in his cell
ay night. White, he said, " was
a normal, devoted yoiin.g father. "

'1te, 32, was to be arraigned
1esday on charges he murdered
1ne and Milk, the city's first
-

1ed homosexual supervisor.

But after sec'1ring a $10,000 loan
from his 16 brothers and sisters, White

·

.

Last Friday, however, suspecting he
would not get his job back, he grimly
told reporters; "'The gloves are off. "

·

Monday-Moscone in a confer·
room of. his office, Milk in

"He went through a few months of
very hard work, financial problems
and a new baby , " board president anc
now acting Mayor Dianne Feinstein

"e's old office. White surrendered
1lice 45 minutes later.
1e bodies of Moscone and Milk will

as mu ch as
on Saturday,
) can w alk to
f the c.a mpu•

1ne will be buried Thursday, and

:. and J are
ast side of the
and Saturda�
viii . be greatl)'

·

ff-camp us
. poll
be taken
-

.

,

t Sheehey

.

·

t

·

·ee students

chosen

for

in Coleman Hall Room

shman Robert Schunmacher, so1ore Sally Mueller and freshman

idJamlS � speak for six to eight minutes

[3\ onk

!nrious topics. Speeches will be

•

d by a "panel of disinterested
, " Michael Welsh, graduate
t and contest coordinator, said.
e topics are "Abuse of Alcho
.'' "Teenage -Suicide;" and "JS
Photography. ' '
kers will receive small medals
ribbons after their performance,
added.

�

.

"Ji �

·

�

.

.

'

'•
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.

·

Pitchers

,

.,.,

�
�

·

e public is welcome to attend .
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*
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their

in a speech contest 1 1 a.m.

esqay

.

.

-

nding performance in speech
unication 1310 classes will com

=i \ m ;

�

�· ! ·

. .... . .6 -� ---..

eech contest · set

rost F-RC

. . ,

J_�·

·

I i ssue.

1o n e

3 0.- 1

·

p hotos
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THE C ORRAL
WEST ERN W.EAR

·

nd
'ge '

-

.

·

for gay rights issues before the · board,
Mil k said he was generally J?leased.
_
" But Dan White- he's going to be
·.rouble, " Milk said. Nonetheless, the .
two were pictured smiling together.

9\Jrvey o f off-campus students wd'
�nducted by the Student . Senate
'ng Committee tCl gather in
tion for the future Tenant
ce Center.
1e center will aid students with
rd-tenant problems.
in Busch, co-chairman of the
ing Committee, said· the survey
be mailed Tuesday to 400 students
are asked to answer 1 2 question
ming landlord relationships · and
conditions.
1e committee asks that the
onnaire be returned within 1 0
, Busch said. ·
·h said Monday, "We're doing
so we can get an idea of which
ords give the best service . for the
y they charge. ' '
e urge people to return them
use the more information �e get
more we can help, " he added.
sch also saic! the . Housing
ittee will conduct a · housing
ar that will feature guest speakers ,
p.m. Dec. 5 in the Union addition
leston-Ml!ttoon Room.

......

·--

·

board, White also was the most
before Moscone · was to name a outspoken against gay rights issues in ·
ssor to White on the Board of · a city where police estimate as many
as one-sixth of its 700,000 residents
isors.
bunday night , KCBS radio are homosexual.
.
er Barbara Taylor, who had
Asked in November about his hopes
·

bu ff s

•

most con_sei:vative on the 1 1 -member

.e assassinations occurred a half-

t

.

Besides being consjdered among the

is to be cremated Friday night.

•

·

said of White. ' 'It had triggered a
sense of hopelessness . "

in state Wednesday at City Hall.

dJ

asked Moscone to reappoint hil\l to the
bo11.rd. '.
·

:e two were shot to death before

'8

.

"He s�emed taken aback, " she
. said. "He hung up on me. "
..
White had resigned from the board
on Nov. · 10, saying he could not

.
. . �*"" � ��*·.. ·��·���·-···
;
��

.
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.
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A l l C o l o rs
A l l S i ze s

* Fea t h er h a tbands · *
* Con cha h a t bands *
·

Ch eck them o u t before the Con cert
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Sims wins o ver Fusin a fo r He isman a ward
� EW YORK

. tAP)- In the second

Conference si� -season records
-

d�'sest vote in history. Billy Sims.
Oklahoma ·s

·

record-setting

romping for 1 , 767 yards in 1 1 games

running

and averaging 7.6 . yards per carry

1'ack. won the 44th annual Heisman

while scoring 20 touchdowns. Durfog

12 fe wer first-place votes than Penn
State quarterback Chuck Fusina.

rushing for 200 or more yards in three

Trnphy Tuesday although he received

the season, he tied a national record by

consecutive games.

Sims. a b-foot. 205-pound blend of

P•-'wer and speed. came to Oklahoma

I thought I was going to be cJose,"

win the Heisman.

suffered a string of nagging injuries
anJ

was . redshirted

while

T h i s year. however.

Sims received 1 5 1 first-place ballots

missing

152 second-place ballots and 70 for

third place and totaled 827 points on a

•

he

·

said SiJ!lS, only the; sixth junior ever to

m�'st hea,-ily recruited players ever but

. almost all of the 1976 season.

.

"I never thought I would win it, but

fa,m Hooks . Tex . . in 1975 as one of the
·

by

·

is t h e

3-2-1 point system. Fusina's total was

nation's leading rusher and scorer a?d

1 63-89-83-750.

smashed the Oklahoma and Big Eigl)t

.

The only closer Reisman voting than

A e d s ext i n.g u i s h S p ar ky ;
h i re st u n n e d M c N am ara
Cll"CINNATHAP)- The Cincinnati

instructor Ted Kluszewski and George

Reds. whose world championships in

1975 and

Scherger to other

1976 were followed by

also-ran finishes the last two seasons,

Tuesday

fir.e d Manager Sparky
Anderson and replaced him with a
..
. flabbergasted" John McNamara.
..
The past two years have been good
::mt'S by the standards of most clubs,

but we are determined to set a higher

standard, · ' said Reds President Dick

Wagner. ref� rring to the team ' s

second place finishes in the National
league West.

" It is our decision that the move we

make is in the overall best interest of
'
making the Cincinnati Reds a . better

team.
"Let;s just say

positions

in

the

organization. Alex Grammas' contract
·

was not renewed.

The change came as a surprise for
An derso n , . who took ov er as an
unknown quantity in 1970 and guided

the R�ds to five division titles, four

National ·League championships, and

two World Series crowns.
The . 44-year-old Anderson had one
more year on his contract and will be
asked to do special assignments for the

Reds, Wagner said.
"I never had any knowledge, " said

Anderson when· asked if he had any

indication he would be fired. "I guess

a

maybe I'm not smart enough to have
the knowledge. " ·

only two of six coaches-Ruis Nixon and

his first managerial job in the majo1

it 's

time

for

change, " added Wagner, who said

Ron Plaia- were retained.

T,_,._ Reds offered to reassign

phchmg coach Larry Shepard, batting
.

McNamara, a former catcher, g01

this y�ar's 77-point margin occurred in

1956 when Notre Dame's Paul Homung edged Johnny Majors of Tennessee by 72 points. This year's voting
was

so close

that

the

New

deadline.

ballots, Fusina also carried three of
six Reisman voting regions-the N

Sem i-final t ic kets st ill on sale ;
f i rst day sales good - Paap
I

First day ticket sales for the Eastern
Y oungstown State NCAA Division II
semi-final game went · " pretty well, "
.according
to
Assistan<
Athletic
Director Ron Paap.
The
overall
sales
total
was
unavailable, but hundreds of students
lined up to purchase tickets . at the
Union, and Paap said that the athletic
department sold approximately 600
tickets to season ticket holders.
The
contest
will .. be
televised
regionally by ABC-TV, but must be a
sell out for it to be shown in the
Charleston viewing area.
For the game to be considered a sell
out, and for it to be shown on the local
ABC Television locations, 9,500 tickets
must be sold by 12 p.m. Thursday.
WAND-TV Channel 17 in Decatur
will cover the game if the contest is not
blacked out, a WAND-TV official said
Tuesday night.
.
· There was no confirmation from
'.VBAK-TV in Terre Haute, · Ind.
concerning that stalion's coverage
plans. ·
"It's to early to tell at this time,"
Paap said concerning the possible

Help \1

Besides receiving more first·

east, Mid-Atlantic and Sout�.

Michigan quarterback Rick Leach

AYON SEUJNG
IMPLER TO PlJ

.. products. Fie
..... . cal 345·41

.... holday monei

We" re Number
emong Fraternities,
..,.. be number 1 . C
A PSI. 345-4 �

blackout.
Tickets for the 1 1 :30 a.m. game
remain on sale throughout the week
the two locations, and will be
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Gates will open Saturday at I
a.m . , and Paap urges, ticket holders
"arrive as early as Pc;>ssible."
.

Wan1

Wed.

Ed · Kale

2 femi
bedroom
cy ' A partment

anted :.

I ng

Ol'l'e

a45-6582.

4 1 0 - 6t h

leagues late in the 1969 season when
Oakland A's owner. Charlie Finley
named him to succeed Hank Bauer.
.

.

B EAT

again st p ass; t e c hniqu e is key
(Continued from page 1 2)

•

Charles White, Southern Califo
junior tailback, was fourth with 36York . 98-354.

Kerr,
accounting , firm of Harris,
Forster & Co. recounted the ballots
following Tuesday ' s 9 a . m . , EST ,'

East e rn s e c o n dary . to ugh

·

c

finished third behind Sims and Fu ·
with a point count of 89-58-52-435

was always th ree runs and punt. The
defense was out there all the time.
:-.low, we can play without worrying
about che offense. ' '
. The Panther · secondary has allowed
just eight TD passes all year. Brown
and Thomas have a voice in that
statistic but also credit the linebacking
crew of Ray Jeske, Alonzo Le@> Don
Pittman. I ra Jefferson, and Tim

�tatichak.
Thomas explained that the Panther
secondary, including the linebackers,
lacks size, but quickness and technique
balance the deficit.
Brown also said reading keys and
being in the right place aids the
·

.

·

secondary even though most ·run
ningbacks and receivers have a size
advantage.
\ ·
" Technique as the most important,
being in position , " he said. "There's
guys that can run a 9.6. th.at I've had to
defend. Heck, I couldn't run a 9.6 with
a rocket-pack on my back , but I still
stay with them. It's concentrating on
technique. "
Both Brown and Thomas believe
strategy is what the game of defense is
all about, psyching out the opponents.
"Win or lose. vou'v� got to make
them respect you," Brown ' said. "Make
them realize your presense."
Brown and Thomas have done a
good job of that.

l·

·

*

La rgest D i s c o t h e q u e. i n t h e M i dwes
* F a n t ast i c l � n c h m e n u
.
1* Beer 2 f o r 1 f r o m 7 .
9
-

·

· H o u r s : M o n_. -S a t . I I a m ·- 1 a m
Sun. 7pm - ?
.

YO U .N G STOW

· 4 t h &. L i n co l n .
.

needed
Apt. Ci

CO N G RAT U LAT I O N S
T: K . E . P a n t h e rs
# 50

LAFF ERTY C

# 53

SEWAR D C

# 88

MATICH ECK

#62

SCALA OG

# 28

FORSTER FB

# 67

WH ITE OG

# 85

S K U TA DE

#1 8

VOG EL WR

# ·57

MARO D ER 0

le roommate
se
apartment
ter. Close to carr

7.

Wednes�ay, Nov. 2 9 ,

a

sale ;
iP

AVON SEWNG AVON MAKES n
TO PLAY SANTA. Earr.
holday money aa you sel qualty
. Flexible hours. For
• cal 345-41 69.

-----�-----01

're Number 2 in Scholarshir::.
Fraternities, with your help, W(
be number 1 . Contact TJ at BETI
IA PSL 345-4281 .

iturday at 10.

, ticket holders
;sible.''

30
..
inmediately • must be willing to
part of Christmas break. Roe's
apenings for 2 waitresses & 1
r. CaH 345-9066 for ap

t

�

561 .

30
rs wanted. Good pay_ Cali
.01

Wanted

T h u rs .
WHAT'
L £ fT

Small
fraternity
with . tight
Brotherhood, looking for a few good
men. C�:mtact TJ at BETA SIGMA PSI
345-4261 .
�������-0 1
Need male roommate to sublease
Regency Apt. , spring. Call : 3480472.

Regency Apartments: We have
several apartments that need male
'ind female roommates for spring.
345-91 05.

1 non-smoking female roommate. tc
sublease for spring semester ir
Windsor Bldg. at $90/mo. Call 345
6274.

Typing Wanted. 1 4 years e)
perience, reasonable rates, Phone
348-8341 .
��-�-----�-� 1 0
Male to sublease furnished apart
ment; own room; $86/month. 348·
8294.
�-�-�------ 9
Wanted: One female roommate to
sublease house at 1 803 S. 9th Street
for spring semester. 348-8368.
$66.00 monthly.

���-....,���--�P1

One male to sublet apartment for
wioua country-rock bass play- · spring. Call 348-0636.
II Efttngham :857-3940, 34204
, 342-4200 .
Needed
female
to
sublease
01
Regency Apt. Please caU Karen 345·
--------�
6649:
-������-·0 1
._.________�06
Wanted: 1 female to share apart
ed:- 2 female rq(lmmates
ment with two others. Will have own
one bedroom of a 2 bedroom room. Not far from campus. $80. Plus
· Apartment. can lean or
'
utilities. Cali Sylvia. 345-2644 after
94!HJ582.
5:00.
i.�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
-- 29
�-����-��-0 1
.le roommates needed spring
Wanted : One bedroom efficiency
Youngstowne A pts. Call
' apartment for spring. Will sublease.
;7,
581 -5583.
_,,...30
_
...
11 needed to sublease apart
---· --- 9
.. Call 345-9144, ask for Jesus.
2
female
roommates
needed
30
desperately for spring semester. First
'1 or 2 females to subiease
month rent free! Lincolnwood Apts
VERY close to campus lln 9th_
345-4036. Ask for J.P. or Diane.
move in immediately. Cali Edie
--�������-0- 1
8.
Wanted· one male to sublease
Youngstown' Apt. Call 345-3844.
1111....
11 . --:-----:---,,-04
female to sublease Woodlawr:
01
ing, $65. Call 345·2442.
Needed; Feinale roommate (quie'.
04
and neat) ·for spring semester. Smal
1ted: One male to sublet-$90 a
house near campus. Own bedroom
. utilities incl. Call 581 -32 5 1 .
CaU Sue 345-5460 after 5:00.
04
��--�-_,.'30
..�---�
female to sublease apt. 6th and
Females: Sublet Regency Apt.
Call 345-91 1 1 .
.
Windsor Bldg. 1 or 2 openings. Cal:
06
345-6073.
female to sublease Lin·
�
___,
___,
�
___,
___,
_______,·-01
for spring. Call 348-8754.
One female roommate needed tc
1
2
�------�
sublease a Brittany Apt. Chris-345 needed to sublease
5225.
05 '
Apt. Call 345·64�8.
One female roommate to sublease

t

ONS
·s

iTER FB

For Sale

������-��-00

-��---01
--,---,___,___,��-�
Christian Women! If you are tired of
your present housing and would Uke
to experience community IMng, the
Coven&Dt House wll have two
openings tor spring semester. For
more information cal
345-301 1 or
.
345-9095.

------..;_��--��-0 1

REALLY NICE aper1ment on west
side. Range, refrigefator, chpes
furnished. Two bedroom . One to four
stuc:tems. 1 semester lease $300 mo.
2 semester lease $250 mo. Milburn
apartments
��-���___,___,�--'9
Current housing cramping your life
style? How does having your owr
room with rent at a reasonable $95 a
month, no utilities while stiU being
close to campus sound? Room for 2
available. Call 345-3565.

���----��-'-�

, English Club Book Sale. November
29-December 1 . 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
northeast corner of
3rd
floor
Coleman .
�---·30
--

�---3
---�- 0

Happy Birthday Kim! Have the bes'
'ime ever even though J. · is in Mo
.ove, your suiteys.
..
2�
. Federal Deposit Insurance Corr .
- iterviews are scheduled Dec_ S .
>ophomore and junior majors i n ACT
' IUS, ECON or FIN interested in a co
op position with FDIC should contac·
Jane Ziegler, Cooperative Education ,
Room 1 5 , Student Services tor more
information.

Apartment: Three room furnished,
available immediately for men. 345·
4846.
. .01
For sublease available January 1 . 1
bedroom unfurnished apartment. For
details call Greg. 345-254�����0
���- 1
"A" frame bungalow, for two
people. Two bedrooms, living room ,
kitchen, and bath . $200/month. Must
sublease for spring · semester. Call
345-7861 or 58 1 -28 1 4 and leave'
message for Bob. House is 3 blocks
south of Holiday Inn.

--

O�;

..

For Sale: 1 'd l O Monte Carlo dario
blue, loaded, 258·81'08. ·
-----�-���---0 1
Kenwood KR6030 Receiver, · 80
watts per · channel, Philips 3 1 2
Electronic Turntable
Empln 2000T cart. Marantz - HD 660 in. 3· .
way speakers. Less
· six month£,
old. Phone 5 8 1 -3254.

05
roommate needed spring.
utilities. Call 345-97 1 2.
01
to Slblease Regency Apt. for
. $85 per mo. Call Craig 348·

-

.,_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_1

2

.03

_______

Save money-one male roommate
needed for spring semester. 345·
651 3.
-------�0 1
2
females
to
subl ease
Youngstowne Apt. $66. Call 345·
7 8 1 8.
04
Babysitter needed in my tiome. 3-1 2
p . m . referenc es desi red b u t not
necessary. Call 348-0632 before 2:30
·
p.m.

________ _

TA. D E

apartment for spring
1ter. Close to campus. Cali 348·
1se

_30

Put

CA$H.

/{/ �
�PJ.
��� Mi
�r�- r-

i�'¥v�J, p0Qt,�ts· : •f

!frv - IW e WS

..

ci;ssifteds:

�-----,----�--·0 1

with

than

�-----,----�30

For Sale · 1 97 1 Beetle. Very good
condition, $900 or best offer. 345·
9325.

•

ot ·

-

--��-�-��-,2 �

Miles, even on cloudy days yOL
make my sunshine! Cubcake

��---'----�-'29

To all D.P. members: Thank you for
the wild & crazy· B·day
.
Your
D.P. Pres.
_
___,
___,
___,
___,_
_
___,
____.30
Bol:>-Sunday supper stiH holds, call
& confirm it-Heidi

party

_

..,_�----- �-�--30

'74 Duster, new brakes, 2 new
tires, new shocks, good condition.
Phone 581 ·3734.
---��----�-0 1
For sale: Bedroom set. Double bed
with bookshelf, and six drawer .
dresser with a large mirror_ Call 345·
6383.

Wendy-Best ot luck as the new
Alpha Gem Ritual officer. Your sisters
are behind you. Kim

'73 Chevy Vega fast back. $495
New exhaust, tires. Some rust, nois)'
valve lifter, good trans. 348-0302 .

Interested in -furthering your college
career. Talk to the men of Beta Sigma
Psi. Call TJ at 345-4281 .
-��-�---�-05

O�-

--

08

When you think of kegs and
package
liquor . . . think
of
Bob'!·
Package Liquor. 345-4636

Of)

��--�-�--�--

Birthright
listens,
gives
fre'e
pregnancy tests. Mon-Fri. 3:00-7:00.
348-8551
����-�-0
-- 0
Typist available. Cal Evelyn at 345·
•
6831 .

_

_ ' �--00
....,._
..
_

_

Stevenson TowE:r flea market Dec .
5 and 6. Applications available in
Stevenson ·s' office_
01
Protect your right to choose_ We
need your help. Free reterrals.
National
Abortion - . rights
Action
League . Call 345-9285 ·

����:::-".:-:-�-:-::;:;::-:,:

5

Hydro-Pot: Christmas vacation care
for plants. Water once a month. 3
>izes. For information call P.N.
Rogers 1 -346-2467.'
�-----�� 1 3
The pledges of Alpha Phi will be
conducting a fund-raising drive called
"Beg-an-Egg" from Nov. 27 to Dec.
2. They will be calling on local
residents, and the cooperation of the
townspeople w�I be appreciated .
02
-:-:::
::-' Christmas
==
::: =:-;;:::
--'---:-:Pemberton
Hali's
Bazaar
• Thursday November 30.
1 0:00 to
2 :00 Main Lounge. AU are welcome!
-��----�- 0
--3
Free, cute kittens. Cail 348·8890
between 5 and 7 p.m.
-----'---� 30
TAMI, (Lush, D.D: no. 2) Happy
1 9th birthday to my CRAZY room
mate! Let's celebrate and make it the
BEST!! Love, Sheri, (D.D. no. 1 )
-�--�--___,___,_..9
I'll type for you. Call Sandy at 345·
9397. '

_mwf

______

SKI
AUSTRIA,
March
21 ·3 1 .
With 1 4 men we finished 2nd in the
Flights: Breakfast, dinner daily 1 st
Mothers football tournament Help us
class. Hotel $445 includes all. Cali
finish first next year. Contact TJ, a
Evy Pinther 5·6 1 8 7. Deposit $1 00 by
Beta Sigma Psi. - 345-4281 .
Dec. 1 0.
----·0
---�-- 5
-���0
���--� 1
Alphonzo. A sufficient realization of
Condom : Have a Hapoy 8-day
love will dissolve it all. _ _ This I believe.
Hope it hops along your way! Love.
Y.B.G.
Quack and The Boozer
�-�-�-----� 2 9
����-�-�--�--- 9
Cathy. Hope you had the greatest
Happy Birthday Conduit! How's
1 6th birthday. From your number one
business? At least yoo're not jail bait . roommate and Alpha Sig sister. Love
anymore! Have a great day! Love
Cindy
Business Partner & The Librarian
�------ 2 9

_

DOONESBURY -

1aie roommates needed to

�T ES

30

_

_.e

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Experienced typist will do any
typing, fast, efficient, reasonable.
345-7755.
-=-�-=-----�-,-'•., 2 9
Carmelita Pope requests invitation
to Tracy
Brockmeyer's _ annual
Christmas
.
�------�- 9
. Call Helpline, Rapeline: Talk, in·
formation , assistance in case of
assault. Referrals-3 p.ril. to mid·
night, daily. Ph: 345-2 1 62.

wt2/2.2

For sate: Speakers ADS 7 1 0, 1 pr.
5475. 234-7222.

30

_

Deb Ritter: You have a fellow �"
student on campus.

-

•

Louie-Thanks! The past month has
been great! I'll miss you much wh�e
I'm gone, but I'll be thinking of you.
Hope to see you over break. Love,'
Marybeth

______

2 bedroom apartment. Brittany_ Need
to sublease by December 1 •· 1 0%
discount. 348-8765.

.

An nou ncements

party

For Sale

Regency Apartment. Call 348-0483.
��----���- 1 5
Wanted : 2 guys need place to live
near campus. Prefer own rooms with
kitchen privileges. Call 345-7861 or
58 1 -28 1 4 and leave
message for
'
Bob.

----,�---,���----,-�_..&

wf

�������-O t
For rent: 1 to 4 females to sublease

-

Annou ncements

Fur Coat: was $650 new . worn
once, size med-long. Now $ 1 50. Can
be seen at 787 1 1 th , apt. 2 after 5.
.

Regency apt . , 2 bedroom a p t .
•1vallable spring. 345-91 05.

--
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M

·

For Rent

------- "
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notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad ataer
its first insertion

Wanted

_
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_
_
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581-�
281 2 . A �rrect ad wiU ai>Pear in the next edition . Unless

Classified Ads
Help Wanted
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30
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Big Brother Leo-Hope your bir·
thday was a happy <5ne, especiaMy
now that you turned 2.0 . Love, Your.
little s,is.

·

�--------�-----�30

70u:ARNCF�
!!PA'S HJ5Tct1Jl/l/N6,
CJ:/IJCEPNS! As AN?PE fAIELL
MAIJ/l0!5 PUT IT, ''IN
Q(}(JTH !
UTE/l.ltTlJf?e AS IN �. lEfS GET ·
/JICMt AsfCWtSH:J) 8't CRACJ<N3!
fJ/HAT'1s G05E:N 81
/
� I (J!Hf!/?S. ,,.

Men and Women
interested:
•)riginating membership Jn the EIU
�aquetbaM Club. Contact Jeff Bryant
it 581 -3054 tor more debi�s.
_
_
_
_
______..__0 1
Brother
Spud,
Happy
2 1 st !
lemember, "Incest i s best'" Love.
':LY

Pregnant? Need help? AM choic�s
1ffered. Call ton free 800-438-8039 .
-----�-��-� 2 1

._,.,
-' 9
�
�
___,
___,
___,
___,
___,
___,
-

Lost a nd Fou nd
' Lost: Green EIU spiral notebook .
Please call again . 5 8 1 ·2650.
--�---0
-�--- 1
Lost: Schwinn Sierra 1 0-speed bike
over break. Blue with spedometer on
wheel. Serial: DN5807 1 0 . Any in·
formation please call 5664 .
-��-0
--���- 1
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rsday will
with a high ir

30s. Thun
be fair and
a low in· th1
20s .

P ant h e r c ag e rs e nt e rt ai n t o u g h U M S L
by Brad Patterson

The Eastern cagers will face a stiff
test Wednesday from a foe from across
the river, as they host the Missouri-St.
Louis Rivermen at 7:30 p.m. at Lantz
Gym.
The Panthers opened the . season in
impressive
fashion
Monday,
by
defeating Millikin, but head coach Don
Eddy knows that the UMSL encounter
will be a tougher contest.
"UMSL has a lot of physical
talent, " Eddy said. "They will run a
lot, and they have a lot of quickness. "
A prime example o f how strong the
Rivermen are is the fact that senior
Grayling Tobias, a 5-foot-1 1 guard and
a two year starter is not among the top
six UMSL players.
The Rivermen, 1 - 1 on the season
thus far, are paced by the play of their
guards, Rick Kirby and William .
Harris.
Kirby, a 6-foot- l junior, is a transfer
from Parkland Junior College. He
played his freshman year at Illinois,
and is pouring in 21 points a game in
the two games so far.
Harris is a freshman from Memphis,
Tenn. and is adding 16 points a
contest.
"Kirby is a great sl'l.ooter, " Eddy
said. ·�1 compare him a lot to . Charlie
Thomas. '
The two UMSL backcou"."t aces are
not
simply
offensive
standouts,
however.
"Both of the UMSL guards play
really good defense," Eddy said .
"They will pose a problem ·for us in
that aspect also."
Other starters for Rivermen will be
Hubert Hoosman, a 6-foof-5 senior
·

(54) harrasses Millikin's Mark Kreke (40) in the
7 4·58 win Monday at Lantz Gym. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

Eastern's Dennis Mumford
Panther's

who is hitting for 19 points a
and ·Alan DeGea.re, a 6-foot-'
transfer. at the forwards, and
Holhubner at center.
UMSL is averaging 84 points a
so far, . and Eddy knows that
Rivermen will try to. run as mucll
possible.
"We will just try to play our
and hopefully over 40 minutes, we
wear them down. They are nOt
· deep on the bench," Eddy said.
The Panther depth played a
1 factor in the Millikin win M
u:sfil:' Eastern employed IS p
· agains!� the Big Blue, a habit
!Panther/ fans may get used to ..
I
The ' Demo 5,' a group of play
the bench who are sup
'demolish the opposition,'
to Eddy may become a
·
trademark.
The five, guards Chuck Turk
Delbert Miller, and front court
formers
Mike
Stumpe,
Robinson, and Tom Thigpen ga
Panthers a lift off the bench M
night.
Eddy said that Miller graded o
highest
of the Panther
although
he
"appeared a
disoriented at times. When he
little better feel . of the game,
really help us. "
Eddy was also happy with his
court play.
" I thought that Craig De
Dennis Mumfor.d , and Jim w·
all played well," ·Eddy said.
had a good offensive night,
Mumford played well off the
Williams does a lot of things w
he helped us all around . "
-·

. .

·

·

•

C O r n e r s Brow n ,· Tho m as ai r pass d e fe n s e
by

Carl Gerdovich

Panther cornerbacJcs Rich Brown
. and . Glenn Thomas may not be the
world's best athletes, but they make
the most of th� talents they have.
''U sing the skills they were ·blessed
with and applying them to the
techniques of playing in football's
defensive
secondary,
Brown
and
Thomas have helped mold Eastern's
defense
into one of the most
recognized at the Division I I level. ,
Playing the corner position requires
properly executed techniqu� and good
footwork; Both Brown and Thomas
have used the requirements quite ef
fectively.
" We're certainly not the fastest or
ihe strongest guys on the field ,"
Thomas said, speaking for both. "We
have to . be near perfect on our
technique, and if execution is right, we
can destroy our opponents confidence
even though they outsize us. "
Brown said the main concern is not
to get burned deep. Studying the
opponents offensive patterns is a _ must
in game preparation.
"We'll check out films to learn the
opponent's moves and study pass
patterns, but sometimes films are
deceiving," Brown said. "You can't
really tell how quick a guy is on fi lm. It
takes work by us to study his moves on
the field and being confident . "
.Ea!ilern's Panthers . finished' the
·r-r;gotar �eac;on in the Mid-Continent
·

,

it didn't take long for Thomas
rest of the Panthers to realill
consider.
"We. weren't too surprised
winning because .we knew we
good team , ' ' Th9mas said.
"Back in , spring and
practice w� just wanted to plaJ
ball in the league, even if we di
i much . . But the playoffs
. consideration real quick w
talent was realized , ' ' Thomas a
Brown said there is no r
difference in Eastern's defense
'/ear ago.
"Basically, we . had the
iefensive strategy last year as
1ow. The big difference this y
have an offense that puts poi
board , " Brown said.
"Last year that offen5e
lack of re�ognition to get the best of score, ' ' Rrown said with dis
(See EASTERN page 12�
them . .
"That's the way the game has always
been. People just . notice the offensive
scoring, they never notice what ' we
do," Brown said . ." All they see with us
is the mistakes when we get beat long.
The Eastern Eyes boosi.er
We're just the other 1 1 on the field. "
hold its weekly meeting Wed
" W e know what we've done
1 2 p.m. in the Fox Ridge Room.
though," Brown addCd . · "This team's
The Eastern football coachd
defense has come a long.way and we've·
the featured speakers, ·and films
played - a big part in where we're at
Panther win over Cal-Davis
right now . "
NCAA Division II semi-finalll
Where the Panthers are now i s worth
shown .
noticing. A possible NCAA II national
championship is at stake; a possibility
·

·

Conference as the number one team in
pass defense and number two fo overall
team defense. T he Panthers not only
faired well in the MCC, but also were
recognized among the top nationally.
The role Brown and Thomas play
has been a factor. On the season,
Brown has intercepted · seven passes
returning them for I 06 yards. Thomas
has . picked-off five for 47 yards and
two touchdowns, excludi11g an in
terception Saturday in the win over
Cal-Davis.
However, playing defense· is a
position often overlooked. Brown and
Thomas realize it, but don't allow the
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